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TILE PHANTOM,

=l3

Agtin I sit within the mansion, ..

In the old familiar scat ;

And shade and euu:h;ne chase each other
O'er the carpet at my feet.

Ilm the sweet-briar's arms have wrest!ed
upwards

In the summers that tire past,
And the w;llow trail!' its branches lower

Than vi hen I saw them la,t.

They strive to shut the sun,liiiie wholly
Fiorn out the. Iviuuted room;

To fill the hou,e that once wasjoyful,
With oiknee and with gloom.

And many kind, remembered faces,
AVithin the doorway come—-

'Voices, that wake the sweeter music
Of one that now dumb.

They sing, in tones ns glad as ever,
The songs he loved to hear;

TliPv braid the rose in summer garlands,
Whose flowers o,ber were dear.

aml sCtili her footsteps in the pa,,,age,
Iler hlm.-he: at the door,

Her timid word: of in.tidcu sce!carne,
Come lick to me once more.

And all torgP'titl of my sm-row,
rnat.ndfd: ofutt• pa it,

I think.she ha, hn nett.viy left me,
And ~00n tt iII cunte rtg.tin.

;411.. stays without. porch MCC, a lannent,
To dre• her dirk brown hair;

I hear ;he rustle of her gannents, -
Her light step on the stair:

0 dutter;og heart! control thy ttnolt,
Le•. rte. profane should see,

My (dwelt. he ray :he Idush ofrapture
Her contour brim!: to toe!

tarlic , long, but lo N‘ltii.per
lOeroud be open door,

And. gliding ihrough Ate quiet. sunshine,
A stvidott on the floor:

.1b "tis the whispering, N ine that eats me,
The vine. who‘e shadow ;

And tny patient heart impd await her,our chide her lon,g

But my heart grows sick v. ill weary waling,,
In my IL time before:

Der foot is ever at the threshohl, •
Vet never passes o'er.

THE SURPRISE.
BATTLE OF THE 25th OF OCTOBER

Great Dartng of the English, &e.

ADVANCr.
At half-past 7 o'clock this morning,

Oct. 2.i. an orderly came ttalloping
into the headquarters camp from hal-
iddava, with the news that a strong
curps of Russian horse, supported by
gun.. and battalions of infantry, had
marched into the valey. and 'had al-
ready nearly dispossessed the Turks
the redoubt 'No. I, (that on Canrobert:sHill, which is the carthe,t from our
lines.) and that they were opening fire
on theredoubts NOS. 2,3, and I, which
would speedily be in their hands un-
less the Turks offered a stouter resist-
ance than they had dune already.

E=
Sir John Campbell, who was in

command of 'Flalaklava, had drawn up
the 93d Highlandcrs a little in front ()I'
the road to the town;-at ti,e,fint news
of the advance of the eminy. The
marines nn the bights got under arms;
the seamen's batteries and =tines'
batteries on the bights close. to the.
town, were manned, and the French
artillerymtn and the Z,..:itaves pre-
pared fir action along their lines.
Lord Lucan's little camp was the
scene of great excitement. The men
had not time to water their horses;
they/had not broken their fast since
the evening of tl:e day before, and
had barely saddled at the first blast ofthe trumpet when they wore drawn
up on the slope behind the redoubts
in front of their camp to operate on
the enemy's squadrons. '

EXCITEMENT-GENERAL OFFICERS

Soon after' S o'clock, Lord Raglan
and his stall turned out and cantered
towards the rear of our position. Thebooming of artillery .and spattering
roll of musketry, wero heard risingfrom the valley, drowning the roar ofthe sioge guns in front before Sevas-topol. As I rode in the direction ofthe firing,over thistles and large stoneswhich cover the undulating plain that.stretches away towards Balaklava, ona level with the summit of the ridges
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pass On. •.Turnino-a little•tO, their. left,
so as to meet the • Ritssian'S Tight, the
Grays rush; on. si.:ith .'a clieer, that
thrilled to every heart7—thexild'shout
ofthe Enniskilleners rises•tlinough the
air at the same' instant. .Aslightning
flashes through a cloil,tire-, Grays' and
Enniskilleners pierced .through the
dark masses of Russians. iThesliotk-
ivas but for a momezt.... •

HIM

•rioting` •tnrotign ne guns,. US- t :

to• nuf ~delight we saw them
Teturning; after breaking • thrinigh: a
column of:Russian infantry, and scat-
tering them like chaff, ,ivben. the flalfire, of the battery on the 'hill swept
them doWn, scattered and broken as
they-were. 'Wounded men and 'dis-
Inounted:•troopers flying towards its
:told the.,:talelemi-gods could' not
have done what •we had failed to, do.
At the very Moment: when they were

• abontto retreat, an •-enornions Mass'of
laneerS -Was- burled' their flank.
Colonal SheWeli of :the • Sth .Hussars,
saw ;the danger, and yode, his.few men
straight at them, rutting his way
through with,festrful,losi. The otb6r
Tregiinefits turned_' and. ehgaged. in :a
:desperate etteoLinterd, • •,

• •
With Courago:toO great almost-for

credence, they were breaking thel-r
way through the -columns" which en-
-veloped:them,,-when- there!took..riTace
an act of atrOcity without• payallel ,in
the modern warfare of civilized na-
tions. The Russian ,gunner:; When
the, stertit jii'eavalry,passed,' returned
to. their , guns. . They. saw theirown
cavalry. Mingled: -with : thetroopers
wholied justridderi:over them, and.
to.the eternal disgrace °l:the 11ussiali
name, the miscreants pouted a, mur-
derous Volley :of grape and: cannister
-oh the struggling mass of men and
:horses, Mingling and foe iii one
common .rum. •It was as much as.our
.heavy cavalry brigade-. could -do to
'cover the-iretreat of, the Miserable
remnants •of that band of heroes as
they' returned..to• the place'they.had

lately:, quitted in all the pride of
life • •

There Was a , trash or steel and a
light play of sword blades: in,tbe
and the Grayi and the red; coats :dis-
appear in. the midst of the shaken'and
quir:eripg coiumps:. In another . rrio-
ment we see'theri.remOnbiiigiind,dash-
ing on With ditniniSlied•iiMnbeis and
iu broken order against Ikho'-secotitlline, .which,, is atirapcipg, against them

,as fast as it-can retrieve the lortune.of• .„

"the charge. It'was.a teriihle moment.
"God help, them ! they are!- lOst I? : was
the exclamation of •morei thatr one
than, andthe;thoughtof :Many', With
:unabated firethe noble hearts dashed
at .6* enemy-it 'vas a. light of he-
roeS. Tile— first line of Russians,
which 'had'. been smashed'utterlY by
our charge, and had fled ••off:at one
flank and towards the .center,were
coming back to. swallow up our hand-ful of men. .

•

By slicer steel and Sheer courage,
Enniskillener and Scot Were Winning
their desperate Way right through :the
enemy's squadroie and 'already.gray
horses and red coats had appeared
right at the rear of the Second in*,
when, With 'irresistible force,like • ()I'M
bolt from a, bow; the Istißovals, • 4th
Dragoon Guards, and the sth Dragoon
Guards, rushed at the reMnants of the
first line of the enenly,'went through
it as though it were made of .paste-
hoard, and dashingon the second body
of Russians, as they Were. Rill disor-
dered by the , terrible tusault of the
Grays and their compapiOns, Put-them
to utter rout: The Russian horse in
less than five minutes altar it:met:our
dragoons, flying with: all its speed
before a force certainly ; not half its
strength. .

A cheerburst from every- lip; in-
tim enthusiasm, -off -leers and ,men.took
on' their caps and shouted:With delight,
and thus keeping up the 'scenic char-
acter of their position, they clapped
their hands again mid again. -

QtiAJITEII OF 'AN lIOUR

The dead and the dying! Alas, at
11.35 there had returned out of 607
men, It is to be hopedthat
more have been saved—for. the at-
tempt to-.chargo over a plain a mile
and a' half long, exp,.sed to a cross
fire, and iii full at .a Russian battery
of -thirty guns, Was madness; This
order was given -under a mistake—it
Was a . • •

The Finale.

The Frencii cavalry made abrilliant
charge at redout No. 2,. losing rfifty
out)f two hundred men. At I I.sG.the
-Russians retired from rcdout No. 2.
and as •the Allies advanced, destroyed
redoubt No. a: immediately after the
Russian infantry retired; retaining re-
doutNo.. .At•l 2.2- the Allies re-
inforced, got into motion toward the
enemy ; but nothing occurred of mo-
ment; and the day -after the Russiani
returned to Sevastopol.

MOVEMENT.4. '

At 10 o'clock the Guards and High-
landers of the. First Divis,ion were
seen moving: towards the plains from
their camp.

At 10..10 the Fourth Division also
took up their poSition.in advance of
Balaklava. The cavalry were then
on the left front of our position, facing
the enemy; the Light Cavalry Brig-
ade was on the left flank forward;
the Heavy Cavalry Brigade en echelon
in reserve, .with guns on the right;
the 4th Dragoons and tith, Dragoons
and Grays on:the left of the. Brigade.
the Enniskillens and 3rd Dragoons on
the right. The Fourth 'Division took
up ground in the centre,; the Guards
and Highlanders filed tiff towards the
extreme right, and, faced the redoubts,
from Nvllich the Biissians opened on
them with such guns as had net been
spiked.

.NOVII3I milt

Gerr.-Cmirobert's official report of
the battle of Nov. 5, is published in the
.a/intittur of the 13th. He says :

• The Russian army swollen by. ICITI-
Toremeuts from the Danube, as well
as by'tlie*combined reserves of all the
southern provinces, and animated by
the presence of the Grand Dukes Mi-
chael and Nicholas, attacked yesterday
Nov. I, the right of the English posi-
tion betbre Sevastopol.

The 'English army sustained the'at-
tack .with remarkable firmness and so:
lidity. I supportal it by a portion of
Gen. Bostfuet's division, as well as by
the troops which were neareA to the
English position.

==

Brigadier Aurey at 11 m., • di-
rected Capt.'Nolan in writing. to or-
der Capt. Luean 'to !advance.'_ At
11:10 be rushed to the • front (GO7
sabres all told) and without, support,
with his Lin-ht -Cavalry dashed on. •

The enemy. \rho far outnumbered
our force, beat a retreat v.ith a loss
estimated at from .$OOO to 9000 men.

The struggle laded the whulu (lay
IMEESII33

They advanced -in two lines; quick-
ening their pace as they closed to-
wards the enemy. A more fearful
spectacle was never Witnessed than
by those who, without the power. to
aid, beheld their heroic countrymen
rushing to the arms of death.. At the
distance of 1,200 yards'the whole -line
of the enemy belched forth, from 30
iron mouths, -flood of smoke and
flame, through which hissed the dead-
ly balls.' Their flight was Marked- by
instant • gaps in our ranks; by dead
men and horses, .by;.,steeds , flying
wounded or ridetless.acrois the plain.
The first line is.broken, itis joined by
the secend; they -never halt or check
their speed an instant; NVith dit nn-
fished ranks, thinned by- those -thirty,
g,Uns,: which the Rtissiairs had laid
with the-most deadly !acctiraey, with
a halo of flashing-steel-above their
heads, and--with .cheer :which Was
many a noble fellow's' death-cry,-they
flew into the smokeof the .batteries,
but ere they were lost from, view the
Blain' was' strewed With -their bodies
and, with the eateasSes -ofhorses.—
They- were exposed. ft. an oblique fire
from the batteries on the, hills on both
sides, as Well as to direct:fire of
musketry, . .

At the same time Gen. Forel,wa-

foreed to repulse a sortie madel)y the
_garrison, and under'his energetic com-
mand the enemy were iven back in-
to the plaice, with a loss or 1000killed
and wounded.

This brilliant day, which was not
Purchased ,witbout considerable loss
,by. theAllies, does the greatest honor
to our'arms.

The siege continues with regularity
(Signed) • OA NROB CRT.

ENGLISH DARIIId AND RUSSIAN VILLAINY. .

' Through "'the' .clouds: -of • smoke we
couldSeetheir sibresi flashing. --ai•they
t:ode wt() the :guns :and Alashed.,ber
tween them, cutting .down Abe pnr
tiers as they stood :We saw them

Br.srvomvscr.. 7—There is
n'o Clement of the Ainerieari Character
that seerris to - stand out in bolder re-
lief,than the disposition to-suceor. the
-unfortunate., It 'matte-is not bow yin-
lent the excitement ,of party-strife, or
NS,l!at sectional. diversity of opinion
may,exist,the moment that ii becomes
known that a sister city has ,been
stricken down by.pestilence or by fire,
a struggle ensues as to who shall conic
earliest to the rescue.: TbiS is. indeed,
a noble trait in the charaCter of our
people; and shows-that tiowever much
we May-be reproached for. Itit of- ac-
tin-6;6°n, there is still a redeeming
spirit of fraternal liininess,2 which
soars above the selfish sordidneSS usii-
ally incident t 6 frail" hutimnity:—LNa-
tional MINg6teer - ' • •

, •

The CVVIISCS 'the corporation of
the city! of.MelbOuin, (Australia,) are,
said to:he whdllypaid ftom licences
to public hciuses,: and the fines of
drunkards, granted and imposed by
the police court,

rd

ME

ahnye .nbserved ;a:French :light!
infantry Jeginient (the 27th, I:think)
advancing with admirable care 'andcelerity from our right 'towards' the
ridge near the telegraph bouse,Which
was: already lined' by 'companies ,of
French infantry, while -mountedofficers
scampered along •its broken line in
every direction.

Gen..Bosquer, .a • stout,' 'soldierlike
looking man, who reminds one'of'-ihe
old genie Af French Generals as de-
picted at Versailles, folloWed with hisstaff and a small escort of 1-Itiss-ars,.at
a gallop. Faint while cloud's- rose
here and there abot..e.the hill from-the
cannonade below. , Never did - the
,painter's eye rest on,amore -beantijnl
scene than I. beheld from the siege.the' fleecy vapdrs still hung. around
the mountain topS, and mingled with
the ascending voluines .of-smoke;. the
patch of sea sparkled freshly in- the
rays of the. morning sun,. but ,its light
was :eclipsea by the "flashes whichglearned froni the 'masses of armed
men below. •

IMM=!

.i.w.king to the left, toward the
gorge, we beheld six compact massesof Rust ito infantry which had .just
debauched from the mountain passes
near the Chernaps, and were slowly
advancing with solemn stateliness up
the valley.; • Immediately in their front
was a regular line of artillery, of at
least twenty pieces-strong. Two bat-
teries of light gulls were already a
mile in advance of them, and 'were
playing with energy. ou tl.c redoubts,
from which feeble puffs of smoke
came, at intervals: Behind these guns,
in front of the infantry, were enor-
m.:uS bodies Of cavali y. They were
in six compact rgnares,.three on each
flank, moving down towards us, and
the val,ey was lit up with the blaze of
their sal); es and lance points, and gay
accoutrements.

IA their front, and extending.along
the intervals between each battery of
guns, were clouds of mounted tkir-
unsbers. wheeling and wbirli.ig iii
front of their march like autumn leaves
tossid by the wind. The Zonarcs
close up to us were lying like tigers
at the spring, with ready rifles in hatid,
hidden chin deep by the earthworks
which run along the lines of these
ridges on our rear, but the quick-eyed
Russians were maneuvetinm on the
Other side of the valley, and did not
expose their columns to attack. Be-
Liw the Zouaves we could sec the
Turki-h gunners iu the redoubts all
in confb-ion as the. shut bur.-t over
them. Ju-tas I came tip,' the . Rus-
sians had carried No. 1 redoubt, the
furthest te:d most elevated of all, and
their horst men were chasing the Turks
acres the interval which lay between
it and redoubt No. 2..
LSGLIsII CAVALRV—THE RUSSIAN SKIRMISHERS

—THE FLIGHT OF THE TURKS.

At that m met:t the cavalry, under
Lord Lucan, were formed in glittering
ma,.-es; the light brigade under Lord
Cardigan, in advance; the heavy brig-
adeomder Brioadier-G eneral Scarlett,
in reserve. They were drawn up just
in front of their encampment, and
were cmicealed from the view of the
e m 1 e a slight "wave" in the plain.
Considerably to the rear of the light
the 93d Hiohlanders were drawn
up in line, in front of the approach
to Balaklava. More behind them on
the hi!-us, the marines were visinie
through the glass, drawn up under

and the gunners _could be seen
ready in the earthworks, in which
were placed the heavy ships', guns.
The 93d had originally been advanced
somewhat more into the. plain, but the
ttstant the Russians got possession, of

the first redoubt, they opened fire on
them froM our, gum-, which inflicted
some snjury, and Sir Cohn Campbell

retired" his men to a better position.
Meantime the enemy advanced his
cavalry rapidly. To our inexpreSsible
disgust, we saw the Turks in redoubtNo.. 2 .fly at their app: each. Theyran
in scattered groups across towards
redoubt ?\o. Q, and toward Balaklav,
but the horse hoof of the.Cossaek'waS
too • quick for them, and -sword and
lance were lnisily plied along,, the
retreating herd. ,The yells of ,the
pursuers and the pursued were• plainly
audible. AM the lancers

•
and light

cavalry of the Russians advanced,
thoy gathered pp their :skirmishers
with "great speed and in excellent
order—the shifting ".trails of men,
which played over the vallff like
moonlight on the :water, coiitracted,
gathered up, and the littlepc/oton in a
feW moments became a solid column.
Then up. 'came 'their_ guns, in rushed
thoir gunners to the abandoned re-
doubt, and the guns of No. 2, redoubt
soon played with deadly effect upon
the: dispirited defenders of No. 3
doubt. Two,or three shots in ,return
from the earthivorks, and 'Allis' silent.
The Turks swarm over the earthworks
and run in confusion. towards the
firing their muskets as they run, at the

enemy... 4gain,the solid „colutrut.-.of,cavalry opens like •a fan, and 'resolves
'itself into 6." tong Spray". ofFkiiMish-
trs. •It laps the flying Turks; and
Vteel'flashes in' the- air,: and downgo
the poor Dloslents quivering!: on: the
plain,.split. through ..fez and .musket
guard to the chin and breast belt.
There is no -.support for them: It is
evident the.•Russians have been too
quick.`. • • • .
Itt'SSlLsi cmtunt IS .MET ST
=

.

As the.R.Ussian cavalry on the left
of their line crown the hill, across the
'Valley they Perceke the Highlanders
drawn up at the distanee of sorrie'half
a mile,,cahnly-warting their approach.
They halt,and squadron after squadron
flies op from the rear, till thefhaie a
body of some .I,sOO'rnen 'along' the
idge —lancers-,--dfagoiMS-, and hussars.

They then move en echelon, in two
bodies,- with,fitiother in reserve: 1; The
cavalry.:whit hate been .pursuing the
°Turks.oo th.ebright are coming up to
the ridge beneath us, which ,conceal,
otir cavalry- from view. The -heaVYbrigade in advance is drawn'up hi 'two
columns. The first column consists of
the Scots Greys:and crf their old com-
panions in glory, the Enniskillens; the
second of the 4th royal, Irish, of the
sth dragoon guards, and of the Ist
royal dragoons.. • The light cavalry
brigade is oir the left, in two divisions
also. The silence is oppressive ;, be-
tween the cannon-bursts one can hearthe champing of bits and the clink of
-sabre> in the valley 'below. The.Rug-
sians on theirleft drew breath for a
-Moment, and: then in one grand line
dashed at, the flighlaaders.., The
ground flies beneath their horses' feet.
Gathering speed at every stride, they-
'dash on tuward.that thin red Streak,
topped with a line of steel. The
Turks fire a volley at 800 yards, and
run. As the Russians come within
GOO yards, down goes that line ofsteel
in front, and out rings a rolling volley
of Millie musketry. The distance is
too great- :" The Russians are . not
checked, but 6ti 11 sweep onward.with
the whole force of horse and man,
through the smoke, here and there
-knocked over ()V the-shot of, our bat-
teries above. With breathless sus-
pense every one waits the bursting of
the wave upon the line of Gaelic rock ;

hut ere they come within 150 .yards,
another deadly volley flashes from the
leveled rifle and carries death and ter-
ror into the Russians. They wheel
about, open fifes right and left, and
fly back fister than they came. "Bra-
vo, Hildilaodersl well done," shouted
the excited spectators ; but events
thicken. The Highlanders, and their
splendid. front are :4-mti forgotten ; then
scarcely have a moment to think •.of
this fact, that the 93d never altered
their formation to receive that tide of
horsemen.. "No," said Sir Colin
Campbell, "I did not think it worth
while to form them even four deep!"

the ordinary British line, two deep,
was quite sn'tlicient to repel the attack
of those Muscovite.chevaliers.
=I

Our eyes were, however, tinned in a
.moment to our own cavalry. We haw
Brigadier-General Scarlett ride *along
in. front of his massive squadrons.
The Russians—evidently corps clite—-
their light blue jackets embroidered
with silver lace, .were advancing on
their left, at an easy gallop, towards
the brow of the hill. A forest of
lances glistened in their rear, and
several squadrons of gray-coated dra-
goons moved up quickly to support
them as they reached the summit.

The instant they came in sight, the
trumpets of our cavalry gaVe Wit the'
warning blast, which told us all that
in another moment we would see the
shock of battle beneath our very eyes..
Lord Raglan, all his 'staff and escort, -
and groups. of officers, the, Zonal:es,
-French Generals and officer's, and
bodies of French infantry on the bight,
were spectators of the'scene as:though
they were looking. on the stage:from
the bokes of a theater,. Nearly every
one dismoinited and set doWn,, and
not a word was said. . --

The Russians' advanced down. the
hill 'at; a :slow canter, which they
changed to .a trot, and at laSt nearly
halted., 'The first line wasat leastdouble' the' length of Ours—it was
three times -as' . -.Behind' them
was'e similar line, equally strong and
compact.-. They evidently - despised
their insignificant looking:enemy, but
their time was come. Tire trumpets
rang .ont again through the valley, and
the -Grays and • Eeniskilleners ivetit
right at the . center of the -Russian
Cavalry.

The space between them was only
'a'few hundred yards;'.it Was 'scarce
enough to let the -hers-es 'gather Way,'
norhad :the men; qUite .:suilicient, for
the, full away of their -,sword arms.
The-Russianline brings. forward, cacti
wing. as our cal.:•alry advance and
threaten to annihilate'them as they
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An emperor,s daughter, 4, 10
delii:,,:lited with thle profound leartieng,
the lively.Wit;•andthe strict adherence
to the precepts• of morality andzoli-
gion, whieb_ch4racelized her tutor,
one day inadvertently made this re-
mark to birni. .

.
. .

• "What a pitv_that -so fnC a soul a:,

yours is net in •Mere agreeablebody'.'', lie made:in.:reply,- the :fol-
lowing inquiry

In, , what sort of, vessels, madam,
is Your father's Wine preervecil"

In earthen N'essell,"r*Was'tliedng-
BE

• • Chu that bepossibler rep
" Why, , ,e:r9ry, citizen _preserves. hipu•s iueiii:earthen tes.s.el6.; 1.„'8111901 httti
thought -gAa or "silier ones ri =oul~
hare been mbre'suiiable'tci the dignity
nran emperor."

You are -.right !" tiro
priucess, and .henceforth ,thivirroJi
of respect shall .rot be omitted:‘•
'• In n rev,' how.:Cv.er; she a,gaiir
accosted her tutor on • this Suhjeet,

•
".

"In the gaudy vessels you recent:-
mended, my father's ‘vine.was spoiled;
the spirit evaporated; _while the.wine
which was i)laceil in earthen ones
psoved in quality."

Very possible,": rejoined the phi-
jolopher. .!So also -with virtue and
knowledge; the .more _bumble the
exterior of that it) which they are.eint-
taned. the more luxuriantly they'AVlO
flourish. and the more forcibly excite
our admiration.".

Kossuth's Prophecy
lA:lien the of Sevastopol -svai

lln,t-propwed, expre4sed the
following aceidell opinion on tiny: sub-
ject, which seem; now quite likely ti;
be realized :

" To take an intrenehed camp link-
ed by terrible fortresses, and- an'arnij
for a gat:it:on in it,-and new artnie4
pourim; on your flank and rear, and
you in the plain; of the Criinea, tsith
also no cavalry to resist thetri is an
undm taking,to succeed in
more farces are necessary than France
and England can- ever unite in that
quarter for such an aim, Ask. about
it v:-hicheyer staff 'officer has learned
somethin,,y, about tactics and stratezy:
And iii that. position is- Sevastopol.
thanks.to,your Austrian alliance:which,
having iiitO•posed herselfbetweemyou
and your enemy in Wallachia, made
the Czar.free to send sucl numbers to
Seya.topol-as he likes. •

"li,y mil be ronember
7rUid Yo,_tr braves Nvill fall in vain
under Itu4ian bullets and the Crimean
air. as the •Rit.. --;sians fell under Turkish
bulletsand Danubian fever. Notrenut ,of live of your braves immolated
ia vain,-shall see Albion or Gallia
again. Ilut I . will tell you in what
manner Sevastopol is to be taken. It
k at Warsaw that:you.can take Sevas-
topol:"

"THE MINISTRY," says the Hey. :\lr.I;radford; in the Free Preshyterion,
"will never command the respect, and
alarm the fears of men who practice
wickedness in high places, until they
grapple with present evils, and make
Chi istianity a power in the earth. re-
rpiirin7 governments and men to sub-
mit to it, claims. The politiciani re-

rd preacher:; as a set of sinall-mind-
L:d men Nvho have ent&ed the mini,try
as a profe.lsion merely, or to make a
poll- living. by repeating in a"' holy
nhine ' flick wretced comnion-placel
on the Sabbath. They are pleased and
sari tied when we preach a religion
thiit has all to do with the ntZer-world,
and tione with tiffs—a religion th'it

rnmsellers in the Church,'-and
connives at the great crimes that have
been sanctioned and sanctified 'by
ago. If preachers wish to be feared
and respected by thei,;:ii!'ked; and
loved by the good, thev.must study.
the models of the old,Prophets, and
cry aloud at the sin of thepresent day;
and let the sins. of the Antediluxiau3
and Babvlunians alone."

A writer fin• the_Scientffic American
says it is his candid-opinion that- the
W6tern boys will yet hear •!'Old Dan
Tucker," Auld Lang -Syne," -ize,;
playcil on the Western waters by
Etcam, at a distnifce often miles:
Lafayette! (la.) American, .wants::to
know what:could bo more , pleasant
than the music of the locorriotive,three
or 'lout miles off, steaming y6u Frail
COluinbia;" and,'"We come with songi
to greet you:"

.=.DUCKIN'O A liVENTUREA day 'Of
two sinco a bolt of canrns fell, over-
board from a.- Etearnboat- lying at one
of.our,wharves, when ~the, !captain, int.rondiatelyjumped,after,lti.explalming
as he got on board again, "

Wentin for a duck, I was bound to have the
cancas-bark."—Portland..4drertiser,


